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Fraternity endures two nights outside 
Pike members slept in boxes to raise money for local food bank 
By Frin Birmingham 
Editor-in-Chief 
C 
During the morning hours 
of Wednesday, November 
29th the 50 active members 
of Pi Kappa Alpha, better 
known as Pike, set up their 
cardboard box homes on the 
upper and lower levels of the 
McCaffrey Center. Here they 
stayed until the morning of 
Friday, December 1st. They 
spent two freezing nights in 
their boxes, with tempera­
tures getting as low as 29 de­
grees Thursday night. Their 
goal? To end hunger. 
Since receiving their char­
ter here at Pacific in 1996, 
Pike has put on this event, 
dubbed A Hit of Reality, ev­
ery year. This was its tenth 
run, and one of its most 
successful. A Hit of Reality 
raised around $8,000 for the 
Second Harvest Food Bank 
of San Joaquin and Stanislaus 
Counties. 
Photograph by Eric Hartman 
Junior Ryan Turner, a member of Pike, peeks out from his box. 
Pike's event, A Hit of Reality, raised $8000 for the Second Har­
vest Food Bank. 
The Second Harvest Food collecting and distributing 
Bank "is committed to pro- food that reduces waste and 
viding an efficient, cost ef- alleviates hunger in our val-
fective centralized system for ley. We seek to provide life 
sustaining meals to those in 
need and to silence the pain 
that hunger brings." 
The $8,000 raised will not 
go directly towards buying 
more food but rather to­
wards the transportation of 
the food. 
Eric Hartman, a Pacific 
senior and member of Pike, 
said, "Their biggest problem 
is transporting the food. 
They get a lot of food do­
nations but little monetary 
gifts. For every $1 dollar we 
raise it translates into $25 
dollars worth of food that 
can get to those who need it. 
That's a big effect." 
They raised the money 
through two main tech­
niques, the first being letter 
writing. They sent letters to 
local businesses in the San 
Joaquin and Stanislaus coun­
ty areas. They sent out about 
2,000 letters. In response, 
they received thousands of 
dollars worth of donations 
that went directly to the 
Food Bank. Merrill Lynch, 
one of the world's leading 
financial management and 
advisory companies was one 
of their largest donors with a 
contribution of $1000. 
However, _ the members 
of Pike did not just sleep in 
boxes. There was a range 
of other rules. Participants 
were not allowed to spend 
any money, or go anywhere 
other than to the class or the 
library. They were especially 
not allowed to go back to 
their house. While this was 
requested, it was of course 
not enforceable due to cer­
tain circumstances. 
In the middle of the Mc­
Caffrey Center, they placed 
a water jug for additional do­
nations and that alone raised 
another $1,000. 
The participants also re­
ceived food donations since 
they could not buy them-
continued on page 3 
Wonka draws thousands 
By Andrew Mitchell 
News Editor 
S c h o o l c h i l d r e n  
from around San 
Joaquin County had 
the opportunity last 
week to view a profes­
sionally presented the 
atrical production. 
And neither y 
they nor their fj 
parents had 
to spend a 
dime. •< 
M e m -  1  
bers of the Actors' Equity 
Association from the 
John F. Kennedy 
" W i l l y  
k a " / 
f  W o n -







^ tour, on a western 
swing through the states, 
amazed students with the 
performance of the story 
Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory by Roald Dahl. The 
purpose of these events, 
continued on page 2 
Photograph By Carol Pratt. From left: Jeffrey Scott Bailey, Steve Tipton, ond Eric 
Thompson. Members of Actors' Equity Association. 
Mike Teavee, Willy Wonka, and Charlie Bucket hanging out 
in the Nut Room. 
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Please Contact Advertising @ (209) 946 - 2114 
or email pacificanads@pacific.edu 
The Pacifican meets weekly on 
Thursdays at noon. We are in the 
Spruce Room in McCaffrey Center. 
Everyone is invited. We want to hear 
from you! 
UNIVERSITY OF THE 
PACIFIC 
Department Of Public 
Safety 
Weekly Report 
November 12-18, 2006 
and November 19-25, 2006 
Please report any suspicious activity to the 
Department of Public Safety 





Victim states )fi- Olt is'bi­
cycle on the side of the build­
ing unsecured and when he 
returned, it was gone. 
SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT 
EIGHT MILE & 1-5 
11-28-06 
Reporting party states she 
was in the above area when 
she saw that a subject in a 
dark green pickjipjvssJoK 
lowing her. Officers checked* 
the campus for the truck with 
negative results. 
for a friend. He changed his 
statement to say that he was 
walking to the library. He V'1 V'l fT'.'Oi'a ,'i '.. . tji*', then stated he was waiting 
for his real estate agent He 
refused to identify himself 
so was subsequently arrested 
for trespassing. 
1000 BLBfMENDOCft in 
12-01-06 
Officers observed a sufe ia 






Officers were dispatched 
to the above location regard­
ing a subject in the parking 
lot looking through vehicles. 
Officers made contact with 
the subject who first told 




Victim reports someone 
entered his 2003 Chevrolet 
Silverado Pickup and»took 
power tools. The suspects en­
tered the vehicle by punching 
out the locking mechanism 
on the driver's door. . 
Officers stopped the dii 
and learned he had a?KP 
pended license. He wasci 
for the violations and Iiis 





Victim reports someone 
keeps calling his cell phone 
and not responding §vhen 
asked their name. 
THEFT 
SOUTHWEST HA LI 
12-01-06 
Victim states she seem 
her bicycle to the bike:: 
on the side of the build:: 
November 23 and wher 
returned from Thanks e: 
break, it was gone. 
ARREST 
ARREST 
DAVE BRUBECK WA1 
12-02-06 
Officers stopped a ver. 
for traffic violations. Ofr. 
learned the driver was ur: 
the influence. CHP arr 
and took custody of 
driver who was proce-
and booked into the jail. 
ty 
rer 




Willy Wonka continued from cove; 
given for schoolchildren 
throughout the country, is 
to enrich children's lives 
through theatre, according 
to Cathy Dodson, the execu­
tive director of Advancement 
Services and Development 
Research for Pacific. 
"For some of them, it's the 
only time they get to see a 
national caliber theatre pro­
duction," she said. 
Not only do children bene­
fit from this, but it fundraised 
for two programs associated 
with the university. 
The Dewey Chambers 
Literacy Center, which is a 
literacy outreach program 
associated with the Benard 
School of Education, and the 
Student and Faculty Endow­
ment of the Conservatory of 
Music both received funds 
frojn this fundraiser. 
The "Willy Wonka" mu­
sical was the fifth time Pa­
cific and the Kennedy Center 
partnered to bring these 
shows to Stockton. The plays 
here are the only ones or. l 
tour that are completely 
of charge for elemenrj 
students. Seven of the e:: 
were for the children. A 
other was open to the purl 
and had an entry fee. 
"It was a long week," sa 
Dodson. "It was a fun wee| 
but a long week." 
Dodson was pleased \st 
the event and said .that 
university is working 
more performances for ne I 







festival of Lights to usher in holiday season 
r rin Birmingham Itor-in-Chief 
[ark your calendars. It's 
time of the season again 
_>n student groups across 
ipus come together for 
[ annual Festival of Lights, 
year the event will 
at a faculty and staff 
hosted by President 
laid DeRosa and his wife 
:n DeRosa at their home, 
lowing this will be an in-
faith service at the Morris 
ipel starting at 6:30 p.m. 
he walk to Morris Chapel 
be illuminated with lu-
lairs by the Resident Hall 
Association. 
This interfaith service, or­
ganized by Chaplain Joy Pre-
isser, will not last more than 
30 minutes and will be a dis­
play of a variety of faiths rep­
resented by Pacific students. 
There will also be a few holi­
day songs sung by the Pacific 
Singers. At the end there will 
be a candle lighting. All at­
tendees will receive a candle 
to light and carry over to the 
Holiday Tree. 
After the service everyone 
is invited to walk over to the 
Holiday Tree at Burns Tower 
where at 7:00 p.m. the lights 
will be turned on for all of the 
Pacific campus and Stockton 
community to enjoy. At 7:15 
students will be invited to 
walk over to the Grace Cov-
ell Dining Hall. Along the 
way the Greek houses will 
be joining in the festivities 
and ceremoniously turning 
on their professionally hung 
holiday lights. 
At 7:30, students are in­
vited to enjoy cookie deco­
ration, hot cocoa, pancakes 
provided by a north campus 
residential group and Holi­
day Karaoke. 
This event is a result of 
many different student 
groups' contributions. The 
fraternities and sororities, 
the residence representa­
tives for the north campus, 
the Multi-Cultural Student 
Union, Interfaith Council, 
Bon Appetit, ASuop and a 
core group of 12 students 
responsible for overall plan­
ning all came together to 
plan and put together this 
festive event. 
All students are invited to 
this event and encouraged to 
stop by Grace for cookies and 
cocoa. This event has grown 
a lot since its inception and it 
should be a "fun way to cel­
ebrate the season for every­
one," said Karen DeRosa, the 
head of the Festival of Lights 
planning committee. She 
revitalized the event back in 
1995 after it had dwindled 
and has played a key role in 
its growth. 
In the upcoming years, 
Pacific can expect to see a 
new Holiday Tree, for as the 
event is growing, so is the 
tree. Since being named the 
official Holiday Tree it has 
grown 10 feet and continues 
to grow at a rate of two feet 
per year. It is now becom­
ing too large to decorate so 
either a newly planted tree or 
newly designated tree will be 
seen in the future. 





o d u c t i o n , "  
dson said, 
u could hear 












Bush to the 
sident's Ad-
iory Commit-
on the Arts. Berberian 
nted to form an outreach 
bring the Kennedy Center 
campus. Pacific's adminis-
tion agreed. 
The John F. Kennedy Cen-
for the Performing Arts 
ened in 1971. It was origi-
Jly a bill signed into law by 
esident Eisenhower in 1958 
ating a National Cultural 
nter. The privately funded 
ititution was championed 
r President Kennedy, a sup-
>rter and advocate for the 
ts. The center was named 
i his memory two months 
Iter his death. It includes 
Photograph By Carol Pratt. From left: Eric Thompson, Roe Ki.zeik, Rachel Brennan, Steve Tipton, 
Matthew A. Anderson, Jeffrey Scott Bailey, and Tara Garwood. Members of Actors' Equity 
. ' * , ,•> •' * ' £ Association. 
The Candy Man is surrounded by happy children. 
Pike continued 
from cover 
family brought pizzas, 
baked goods, and KFC 
among other things. At the 
encouragement of Vice Presi­
dent of Student Life Eliza­
beth Griego, Bon Appetit 
delivered two kinds of hot 
soup, bread and water. This 
was a much-appreciated ges­
ture especially on such a cold 
winter night. Mpmbers of the . 
sororities also brought their -
hashers some leftovers. 
Eric Hartman said, "The 
best part was being inter­
viewed by the media. They 
had their stereotypes about 
us and our event and I be­
lieve that we showed them 
that on the contrary this is 
a good event and that we 
are doing a really legitimate 
thing for the Second Harvest 
Food Bank. What we did was 
not easy; I mean we raised 
$1,000.. in- .50 hours, that is 
, impr-essiye." 
"Their aim was to spread 
awareness and help fill the 
needs of the Second Harvest 
programs for ballet, galas, 
musical performances, festi­
vals, as well as theatre. 
The actors for the play go 
through a highly competi­
tive audition process. When 
hired for production or act­
ing, the play becomes their 
job for the next nine months. 
This includes going on tours 
across the country, driving 
the entire way. 
The Dewey Chambers Lit­
eracy Center is an outreach 
program dedicated to sup­
porting reading, math, and 
science. It's aimed at low-
performing schools and stu­
dents. Named in memory of 
Dr. Chamber, a distinguished 
and recognized professor at 
the school of education, this 
organization oversees the 
Book Buddies program. 
The Touring Endowment 
from the Conservatory of 
Music helps students take 
advantage of opportunities 
to perform at more events 
and venues. These can in­
clude prestigious venues 
on a regional, national, and 
international level. 
Wonka photograph on cover by Carol 
Pratt. Eric Thompson. Member of Actors' 
Equity Association. 
Holiday Party wi 
Delta Delta Delta 
Throw on your Uggs and parka and mush on over I  I I I U W  W I  i  C j u u i  • —  
to the Holiday Party with tne ladies of Delta Delta Delta on 
Thursday December 7tP At 7PM come decorate ornaments for 
the children in St. Joseph's Hospital at Tri Delta while enjoying 
hot cocoa, cookies, candy, and other winter goodies. 5ring 
smiles to children's faces and have a 
Happy holiday with the ladies of Delta Delta Delta. All the 
fabulous women of Pacific are welcome! 
What: Holiday Party 
Where: AAA (located in sorority circle) 
When: Tonight December ~f" at7PM 
why: why not get into the holiday spirit a little eady th 
year? 
is 
A New Beginning For 
Freshmen 
Party In The 
Townhouses 
The End Id Near 
By Nicole Van de Star - Silva 
Columnist 
This article is not about 
the world coming to an 
end, but rather about the 
end of an experience. Only 
once in a life time, will we 
experience the first day 
and semester of college. 
No matter the trials and 
tribulations we all faced 
we will always remember 
this time in our lives. This 
semester we met the people 
who will be our close friends 
throughout the years, we 
made declared who we 
will be in the future, and 
most importantly we began 
to figure ourselves put. 
Now as most as you know, 
since you probably began 
the countdown in August, 
there are only six more days 
of class plus finals week left 
until semester break. I.don't 
know about the rest of you, 
but I have a calendar on 
my wall, and I am crossing 
off days as they pass. Even 
though, there was much 
work, and even much more 
stress, I really enjoyed 
this semester, but I am 
clearly ready for a break. 
You know the saying, 
"Time flies when you're 
having fun"? Well I don't 
know about the fun part, 
but time really does fly by. 
I feel as if it were August 
28th yesterday. I can't even 
remember how many 
papers I wrote or how 
many hours I spent reading. 
I don't even remember 
how much money I spent 
on coffee and sugar, but I 
do remember the average 
amount of sleep I got each 
night, which was only 
like two hours. Whoever 
said, "You must commit 
at least 8 hours to sleep 
each night", clearly was 
not a college student. 
The funny thing is, 
although we complain and 
complain about the things 
we have experienced, we 
can't help but look back 
and reminisce with friends 
and family. The things I am 
saying may sound stupid 
since we have only been 
at school for about three 
months. If you think about 
all the time and energy you 
have put into these three 
mdhth£; '-'-looking hack is 
actually a great idea. Some 
things I did this semester, I 
could not believe I did, and 
I actually began coming 
out of my shell. I am not 
afraid to be myself and 
show people the true me. 
This semester has shaped 
me, in some form, into 
a better person. 
Sometimes when I look 
at myself, I can't help but 
laugh, and by the way, this 
has nothing to do with a 
mirror. For starters, I am 
a Bioengineering major. 
I am not extremely good 
at sciences, but my major 
is half science. I love to 
write, it is a great way for 
me to express myself, but I 
noticed that throughout the 
five years I would be here, 
no writing class. Doesn't 
it really suck when the 
things you love to do your 
not so good at, but the 
things your good at, you 
don't necessarily like to do. 
I guess what I am trying 
to get across by this whole, 
"The End is Near" thing, is 
basically that in all aspects 
of our lives, the end is 
actually near. Not too say 
death, but opportunities. 
Take college for example, 
the first semester is 
already over and before 
we know it, we will have 
our diplomas in had. 
Secondly, if we don't take 
our opportunities as they 
come, we may leave this 
earth wishing we did more. 
My second to last message 
of the semester is basically 
this, live your life to the 
fullest and never let anyone 
tell you that you can't. 
As long as you put your 
full heart into it, you can. 
Until Next Time 
Nitk Hansen 
Columnist 
Party cont. from pg. 5 
allow their party goers to 
control the music but they 
do take suggestions of what 
people want to listen to. 
Their one word of advice 
however is to buy your 
hard alcohol at Wal Mart 
and your beerr and mixers 
at Winco Foods. You'll save 
money and you'll get the 
most bang for your buck. So 
next time you're interested 
in attending a themed party, 
first check out Facebook, 
look for the townies and 
then look for these guys. 
Stockton cont. from pg. 5 h 
the Stockton Meth Labs. 
Lets face it, if you look 
beyond all the problems 
and crime that Stockton 
has, we live in a very 
safe city, that has no 
problems what-so-ever. 
We are surrounded by very 
intelligent individuals that 
care about our well being, 
that care that we're here 
to get an education. You 
would not look at Pacific 
as a place that has a ton of 
young students who have 
tons of money that can 
replace ANYTHING that 
is stolen from them. Lets 
face it, Stockton is safe, and 
you can do whatever you 
want and you will never be 
robbed. However if you've 
been a victim of any of this, 
you know that you can't 
wait to leave this place. 
Its Friday night, do 
you know where your 
party is? If you want to 
go to a themed party but 
don't want to sweat all 
that booze out don't hit 
up the fraternities. Run, 
hop, skip and or jump 
over to Townhouses 
where you might find 
the best party since 1999. 
Hosted by three guys 
r in what they call "the best 
party place on campus," 
they let their party guests 
to whatever they want. 
They boast a "regulation 
sized" Beirut table which 
is in their kitchen, a dance 
floor, full bar, DJ mixed 
music and the best party 
scene this side of the river. 
These three guys, 
'Who wished toUltemain 
caStthymoife due to fears 
that their parties would 
get shut down from the 
massive attention my 
articles usually bring, have 
also spent time mastering 
drinks. They have created 
two "new" drinks which 
they call the TP Connection, 
and Sneaky Punch. 
The TP Connection is 
made with black cherry 
seltzer and a shot of 
Brandy. Its served as a 
mixed drink. Sneaky' 
Punch is made with 100 
proof Southern Comfort, 
fruit juice concentrate 
and seltzer water. One 
of them said it "f**ks 
you up, and goes down 
smooth. Girls love it!" 
They do have a 
giant policy on alcohol 
consumption, just like 
Pacific however. They 
are proud of tine 
no one has ever 
their apartment ^ 
a party. They 
when people an at 
limit. "We waxit p 
to leave happy* n«t 
To advertise their p 
they use Facet>ookas 
advertising tool. 1} 
parties is what | 
best at. Their first 1* 
Halloween party am 
latest one being lvl% 
and Mini-Skrrts 
"give people who 
want to go to theft 
option. Frats aren 
only option on can 
As far as tHeir fin 
obligations, tHey 
enforce people 
for the booze the 
Instead they have c 
a "party council 
like a fraternity has 
their social cha; 
all the members ; 
house, they all chip 
pay for the booze 
they've had three ; 
and spent only S — 
between those 
One thing th a 
separate these gu~ 
fraternities is the qu: 
booze they have or 
Upon opening their 
and the cabinet 
their bar, it was 
full of every kind o 
shelf alcohol you 
find at S-Mart. No i 
handles in this apar 
While I sat or. 
couch late one e*. 
interviewing these 
I couldn't help but 
the walls were cover 
scantily clad womer 
magazines taped, 
asked about it, they sa_. 
they like to look at ther 
the girls that come thr 
seem to not mind eir 
provides a con vers 
piece and some, 
for the girls to strivs 
"There is nothir ; 
main campus that we 
provide here. Quality b 
a dance floor, Beiru: 
the best music." They 
PERSPECTIVES 
You Tuben Pacific 
Style 
Amsh Scott Benham 
Sports Editor 
I am not quite sure having 
any aspect of my life 
broadcasted for the world 
to see would be beneficial 
let alone intelligent. Luckily 
it seems I am a minority in 
this theory. In the world 
of fast paced technology 
iving in our 15 minutes 
f fame is quite simple. At 
east for those who passed 
omp 25 on their first try or 
econd. I do not quite know 
hat I was thinking as I 
ad enough hobbies, but I 
as mesmerized. I had to 
rn my phone off to keep 
y attention on my screen, 
gave in to the temptation 
d 8 hours later, feeling 
ike a heroin addict my eyes 
tarted to give out on me. 
y journey in You Tube 
as started and there is no 
etter place to start this 
ul-searching experience 
an right here at home. 
I now feel closer to the 
elebrities of Pacific thanks 
the wonderful world 
f You Tube. For starters 
was quite unaware our 
ormitories had monkey 
etishes until I met the 
tter Monkeys. Great 
stoms guys, I was 
onestly unaware until a 
end told me that they 
ere just being freshmen 
er physical plant painted 
eir dorm hallways. 
I relived three times one 
f the best thrills I have 
ad ever had in college, 
unning on the court last 
ear, hugging, yelling and 
aving a reason to act 
ompletely drunk with 
nyone and everyone next 
o you is priceless. Having 
camera capturing the 
hole thing, being the 
eye of the storm gives 
true understating to the 
greatness of that moment 
and Pacific basketball. 
And thanks to You Tube 
that moment is on the 
Internet away. Although it 
is a double edged sword 
as through the madness 
you can clearly see me 
jumping, hugging and high 
fiving a water polo player 
and PIKEs who happened 
to be next to me for a few 
seconds. (Awkward ) 
The ninja peoples parody 
to Mike Jones is hilarious 
and hilarious is just the 
start in explaining our lip-
singing veterans. There is 
also valuable lessons taught 
through you tube. It is more 
essential helping a friend 
get up rather than seeing 
her pee the floor. The Pacific 
rowing squad shows they're 
no joke. And the dancing 
midget teddy bear running 
around is a bit scary. Our 
hip-hop dance team shows 
hard work and practice 
does pay off, kinda. There 
was also a butt shot, talk of 
silky hair and so much more 
and that was just typing in 
University of the Pacific. 
There was Roy trying 
to explain the thizz face. 
Then there was wrestling, 
shoeti.eing.and,,(he famous 
I can't get up clip. Xi Chi 
Sigma added a little culture. 
Students messing with an 
R.A, and there was Mitchell 
on the scooter. I can see 
with those athletic abilities 
how our You Tube celebrity 
earned his intramural 
championship shirt. Thanks 
to You Tube our campus is 
filled with famous faces 
nft computer click away. 
Virtually ^verythyjg is 
on You Tube. With, this 
comes the danger of reality 
and a visual glimpse of 
the real world. There was 
the disturbing and the 
sickening but no doubt 
a lot of entertainment. 
Yet the dangerous of You 
Tube will me most felt by 
our youth. This just gives 
our youth a glimpse of 
perversion, dark comedy 
and subjects for adults only. 
But that is a small price to 
pay for entertainment and 
seeing Pacific students 
showcase their wonderful 
talents is worth any 
morale or ethical backlash. 
P.S Academy Award 
for the Moulin Rouge 
performance, love the 
finger to the mouth move. 




Stockton is a very safe city, 
if you look beyond the car 
thefts, meth labs, stabbings, 
shootings, robberies, 
burglaries, and all the other 
crime that is associated 
with this place. As I read 
on Google news about 
how dangerous Stockton 
is I began to wonder why 
I really chose go to here. 
When I first came here, 
Stockton seemed to be a safe 
place-Then one night while 
I sat in my room studying, 
I heard two gunshots. The 
next day in the Stockton 
Record I read about how 
some guy was shot in the 
face whilst protecting his 
girlfriend. The shooting 
took place nearly two 
blocks from campus. 
For those of you who 
don't know, a Pacific 
student1-was shot in the 
arm whilst some out of 
townies (three men, one 
from Fresno) 'attempted' to 
steal his XBOX. The Record 
reported the incident as 
a "a man believed to be a 
University of the Pacific 
student," however as many 
students have told me, 
their friend was shot in the 
arm with a 9mm handgun. 
One, who wishes to remain 
nameless, was told by 
Pacific to not talk about 
this incident, so why would 
Pacific try hide this fact? 
The last thing Pacific needs 
is enrollment to go down 
because they can't admit 
that Pacific sits smack dab 
in the middle of an unsafe 
city. But yet how does USC 
do it? They sit in the middle 
of a bad portion of Los 
Angeles. USC accepts that 
they're not in a good part of 
town, but will Pacific really 
take extreme measures 
to protect their students. 
A friend of mine tried 
to log in to InsidePacific 
late one night and found 
out that it was down, 
which is not unusual if 
you ever tried to sign up 
for classes anytime during 
the past few weeks during 
the wee morning hours. 
He was unable to find 
the letter from Elizabeth 
Griego, Vice President of 
Student Life about how the 
University is investigating 
this incident. The note 
said that this was an 
isolated incident, meaning 
that no other break-ins 
happened on this night by 
the same group of people. 
But as many students 
know, theft and crime is 
pretty rampant in general. 
The XBOX incident is one 
of many incidents that has 
happened here. A Phi Delta 
Theta was approached 
by two men and shot at 
two years ago as he road 
his skateboard back to his 
fraternity house one night. 
He ended up having to 
fend for himself by hitting 
his attackers with the 
trucks of his skateboard 
and theft: Afttning; off,. to 
escape the rain of bullets. 
There are numerous 
stories just like this that 
many people know about, 
but don't talk about. Like 
a gun fight between Public 
Safety and some townies 
during a Rugby game at 
the field behind Brookside 
Hall, or the car chase 
through campus last spring. 
Had I known or cared 
about the safeness of the 
town before I came to 
Pacific, I would probably 
have not have spent the 
nearly $140,000 in cash to 
come to this P.O.S. school 
which they like to call 
"Pacific" (it sounds like 
Harvard but with more 
potheads, alcoholics, and 
crime) which has a very 
unsafe campus in the 
middle of this paradise 
surrounded by people who 
know that college students 
have expendable incomes. 
Lets face it, read the 
police report every week. 
How many students have 
their cars broken into? How 
many people have been 
arrested for trespassing 
on Pacific's campus? How 
many people are randomly 
walking around our 
campus? Those numbers are 
huge, and could be higher if 
Public Safety was allowed 
to report everything 
that they encounter. 
You might be wondering 
how I know these bits of 
information. Last year 
during my 'Seven Little 
Known Facts about Pacific,' 
a column that pointed out 
unknown facts about the 
school, I learned many 
things about Pacific which 
I was told I shouldn't talk 
about in the paper. Such 
things as how Pacific won't 
enforce restraining orders 
or how rape victims really 
aren't safe on campus. As 
a journalist I have a right 
to not name my sources, 
but keep in mind, some 
people are shaking in 
their seats reading this 
and saying "how did 
Mr. Trout find this out?" 
Public Safety is controlled 
"by v Stpdent Life, they 
perform more duties on this 
campus then The Pacifican 
reports each week. Student 
Life is their bottleneck for 
what they can and can't say 
in their weekly police report. 
Last year, they arrested any 
student who was drunk in 
public. This year, they seem 
to "not give a shit". What 
changed, what is causing 
them to be so "lax"? 
There was a long time 
during the spring semester 
of 2006 when every 
weekend 3-4 cars across 
campus were broken into 
aftd their car stereos were 
stolen. Over Thanksgiving 
break last year, nearly all 
the cars parked in front 
of Delta Delta Delta were 
broken into and their 
car stereo's ripped out. 
Stockton police have said 
that the theft of car stereo's 
leads to the sale of car 
stereos which then ends 
up being use to purchase 
m e t h a m p h e t a m i n e s .  
Why? Well if you don't 
watch KCRA 3 news you 
would not have seen the 
multiple stories they do on 
cont. on pg. 4 
I \ m ; 
; }  i 





Fear and Loathing on a College Campus 
Room Mateo From Hell and Thooe Who Hate Them 
Bv Mikev Vu 
Lifestyle. s Editor 
Ah, it's that time of year 
again. When the faint sound of 
students bustling to the library 
grows to a roaring stampede 
for one of the coveted study 
spots, when the ringing sound 
of cash registers dance to the 
plastic tune of credit cards, 
and when the weather is cold 
enough to cause even the 
most hardcore of Californians 
to put away their sandals 
in exchange for shoes. It's 
December folks, and that 
means that the holidays are 
right around the corner. 
If it's one thing that 
I've noticed year after year, 
it's that an alarming amount of 
longboards and longboarders 
start popping up around 
campus, undoubtedly because 
of all of the gifts given overHhe 
holidays. I say this so you can 
all avoid the ankle injuries that 
will be caused by stray boards 
flying everywhere as people 
slip in an attempt to learn 
how to "ride." The key danger 
zones include the open area 
in front of the WPC and the 
dining hall, and also the path 
that leads to south campus. So 
before you ask your parents 
for a longboard for Christmas, 
remember that you're not 
only hurting yourself, but 
also those around you. Save 
yourself and those around you 
the ankle pain, ask for a puppy 
or some other cuddly shit. 
What also comes with 
the approaching new semester 
is the ever important roommate 
change, where within the 
first few weeks of school you 
or a change or rooms. And 
everyone out there at some 
point or other has had that 
roommate. You know what 
I'm talking about. Perhaps it's 
that one guy that can't find a 
place in his busy schedule in 
between drinking and puking 
to take a much needed shower, 
or that one girl who drunkenly 
looks for her pajamas 
"quietly" at 4 A.M. in the 
morning, clumsily fumbling 
through , her clothes like a 
nervous schbolboy on prom 
night, or if you're really lucky 
you can get that one roommate 
that leaves toe nail clippings 
everywhere like a sharp 
minefield of crescent moons. 
The only way you can 
conceivably get around the 
random roommate selection is 
if you make the wise decision 
of living with one of your best 
friends. See, "best friend" is 
a very subjective term; you 
have to make sure you read 
the fine print. I am, pretty sure 
that when you bafcome good 
ULTIMATE 1TUSBEE TOURNAMENT 
Saturday, December 9, 2006 
From 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 
At Pacific's Cardemeyer Field 
Sponsored by Pacific Ultimate Frisbee Club 
Food and drinks are included, and agfizza 
dinner after finals game for 
players. 
All skill levels and ages are invited to play. 
Teams will be co-ed and 
are made the morning of the event. 
$5 for Pacific students; $15 otherwise. 





are allowed to request 
either a new roommate : • 
friends with someone, one of 
the caveats is that you must 
never, ever, ever, .under any 
circumstances, live with one 
another. Sure, those Family 
Guy jokes are hilarious when 
your buddy retells them the 
first time around, but ask 
yourself, do you think you 
could live with yourself if 
you had to hear Quagmire 
impressions all day long? I 
heard that using overdone 
catchphrases is the #1 killer 
in America right now. I think I 
heard it on CNN or s c> nietj 
Either way, 
roommates are a dime ad< 
and you must bo caref 
you are brave enoug'1 an 
decide to switch r°° ̂  
because the chances of 
getting the perfect room 
are equally as good aS ge 
the chronic masnm 
roommate. And no 
wants the chronic mastuf 
roommate. 
Holiday Pecorate 
Your Poor Contes t 
Sponsored by KPAC, Pac2TV, and the 
Pacifican * 
-Take a photo and submit to 
thepaeifieanonline.com 
-Peadline for submission is Friday, 
Pee 15, at 3pm 
•First Place«•! 50 
-Second Place»•! 00 
•Third Place • *50 
Visit them PHi ificAri ssn&fe 
www.thepacifican.com 
OR 





Scoot and Big Tone's Restaurant Review 
street to Wok Inn. Wok Inn chicken that is prepared in a 
is just a small Chinese Res- sweet and tangy sauce that is 
taurant located across from enriching to the taste buds. 
S-Mart that serves a great The meal was also served 
meal for a great price. with a choice of steamed 
Tony and I enjoy a nice rice or fried rice. I chose the 
meal from Wok Inn and eat steamed rice for a specific 
there often. On this par- reason. A little tip from me is 
ticular day we both went mixing your general chicken 
for the general chicken. The in with your steamed rice so 
general chicken is the house the general chicken sauce is 
mixed with 
; ^: •  your rice for 
2t. $ J » ml ! 1 I I !»f C| 311 enjoyable 
rice eating 
[ e x p e r i e n c e .  
Ill Tony went for 
IKri > nflH the fried rice 
. ! .worlirhb •Mtncr.A rrr W:c>2 '.Jilllwith his meal 
and described it as, "Not too just add the words in bed to 
good, not too bad." the end of your fortune. So 
The great thing about Wok my fortune would read, "An 
Inn everything is served in attractive visitor will bring 
lunch or dinner specials, joy to your home...in bed." It 
The lunch or dinner special will always make you laugh, 
is served with entree, rice, Wok Inn is a great Chinese 
spring roll, and soup. The Restaurant that is so close to 
meal turns out to be a lot of campus you can walk. Just go 
food for a great price. Anoth- south on Pacific Ave and it is 
er recommendation is go for right across the street from S-
some of the hot tea. Just add Mart on the corner of Alpine, 
in a little sugar and it makes a Ave and Pacific Ave. Tony 
perfect little after meal drink, and I give Wok Inn 9 "Finger 
For those of you who like to Licks" for the enjoyable meal 
laugh a little bit, when you we had. If you aren't scared 
eat your fortune cookie play to cross the street, check out 
the "In Bed" game. If you.jdo,;. Wok Inn. 
not know the "In bed" game - r ' 
y Tony Madrigal & 
ooter Bloom 
Columnists 
If your idea of Chinese 
x>d is a bowl from the Sum-
lit, you aren't very cultured, 
his week Tony and I made 
ie long journey across the 
Sh» (fit * te&sttft, <#&m ptt M«n MIL 
lioi ta fry: m£%mpMfextwtS Sis** can cmw m Z&Q** 
JUi wfttwat fft* pslftfui ltd* 
LIFESTYLES 
Uisit the K-PflC 
Christmas Tree!!! 
Select an ornament with a gift 
request from a child or parent in 
the area who has a special need. 
Xmas tree will be up in front nf tfi« 
UUP bookstore, londay, Dec. 4 — 
Wednesday, Dec. 6. 
Return wrapped gift M/L. 
to Dr. Ray in the 
Comm. DepL by ; 
Wednesday, a TCCTAfc 
Dec. 13 r 
4/20-5/20 Taurus 
Communications down 
You float without 
A light to lead you back 
You're lost again 
They say silence is golden 
Loneliness never shined 
like this -Finch, "Fireflies" 
you feel tomorrow 
Coming and yon gotta do 
what you Soldo to get 
Away with everything you 
want and still get what you 
needypm\\ 
So you're slowing down 
cause you've done it 
before- They Fray, "Some 
Trust 
Lyrical Astroloaists Priscillo Park 
and Erin Birmingham 
Astrological analysts 
9/23-10/22 Libra 
You don't know where 
to start. Say you're tired 
or throw a party. These 
the more that you smile 
about it. All of your clothes 
feel like somebody's old 
throwaways. You don't like 
it -Frou Frou "It's Good to 
Be in Love" 
1/20- 2/18 Aquarius 
Your remorse hasn't fallen 
on deaf ears 
rather ones that just don't 
car^A % 
causd ybu're in between 
arms'S<|mewhere 
where you shouldn't dare 
sleep- Fallout Boy, "My 
Heaif%the Worst Tuns of 
10/23-11/21 Scorpio 
There's no blame for how 
throve did slowly fade 
Andnow that it'sgone it's 
like it wasn't there at all 
And here you rest where 
disappointment andregret 
collide. fi|N% awake at 
/ night -Deathcab For Cutie 
To solve the puzzle, each row, column and box : 
:ontain each of the numbers 1 to 9. 
2/19- 3/20 Pisces 6/|2- 7/22 Cancer Jk 
You've never seen nothing Sail away where no ball 
so right g^wrilgl^ and chain 
YoustsedTo Camke^'youlK'omThe ^ 
dav and night rOariri' 'Waves '•> 
Y3il ed to never want to forever you'll be free c 
leave paradise So sail away aboard the rig 
Now nights are slept at The moon is full and so 
night back to back are you- Flogging Molly 
Life's too short to love like "Seven Deadly Sins" 
that- Faith Hill, "Life's too --
Short to Love Like This" 
11/22- 12/ZTSagittarius 
You walk around lost and 
you don't know why 
You don't see the faces 
or the places you should 
recognize . It's like thai 
look fight. Yes yot 




_ . I rnmm . 
Still floating soft. You 
are dreaming and you're 
glad you're lost- And still 
with your fingers, you're 
drawing circles in the 
water. Still, still you're 
always there -Eisley "Lost 
At Sea" 
3/21- 4/19 Aries 
You know it's all in y 
mind 
Take your time with 1 
one f 
You both deserve a 






In the Wake of the Week 
By Arash Scott Behnom 
Sports Editor 
A dedication to Bud Gera-
ci who I grew up reading in 
the San Jose Mercury News. 
Houston Texans became 
the first team in 25 years to 
win a game with negative 
yards passing (-5) thanks 
in large part to the Oakland 
Raiders stellar offense and 
Stooge GHkowski's three 
missed field goals. 
Across the BAY could at 
least brag about the future 
of their offense and who 
could complain about front 
row seats to the Reggie Bush 
coming out party, like the 
ones the 49er defense had. 
College football needs a 
playoff. The BCS is a sham, 
just ask Michigan. Imagine 
playoffs. 1. Ohio State vs. 8. 
Boise State (the BCS did get 
this one right). 2. Florida vs. 
7. Wisconsin. 3. Michigan 
vs. 6. Louisville. 4. LSU vs. 
5. USC. No style points, 
campaigns, politics, stolen 
seasons. Just good old foot­
ball. 
I take it the memo got 
lost for those who had 
penciled in a USC vs. Ohio 
State Championship game 
including USC. Note on 
memo; a little school cross-
town has its own National 
championship game against 
their heated rivals, and they 
have nothing to lose or over­
look. There is no better time 
to ruin the season of a team 
your second rate too who 
has beaten you 7 straight 
years. Note in UCLA locker 
room for motivation. A win 
will keep us from getting 
zapped by the 5.0 for study­
ing in the library as it will 
force our student body to 
hit the streets partying like 
the last time we have beaten 
USC. Party like it is 1999. 
So the University of San 
Francisco must feel dum-
founded for not thinking of 
Steffan Johnson as a solid 
blue chip prospect and let­
ting him slip to Pacific. 
Johnson lit up the Dons for 
23. The cities private college 
had their eyes on Johnson 
but could not seal the deal. 
Swoop, swoop, come up. 
Anthony Brown's defense 
on Allan Wiggins would 
have made his sister proud, 
2 time All American for the 
Stanford Cardinal Candice 
Wiggins, who was the punch 
line of many humorous 
verbal jabs. We got yo back 
Anthony Brown. The Cam-
sion 1 section championship. 
Merced beat West in overtime. 
Merced will face Vacaville. 
You have to love the 
parody of the NFL. You also 
have to love the fact Martin 
Gramatica did not hurt him­
self after the game winning 
field goal against the New 
eron crazies have nothing on after replacing 
Pacific fans' cleverness. 
Texas A&M learned their 
lesson last year in the hands 
of the Tigers and a sign of a 
good team is not making the 
same mistake twice. 
It looks like the women's 
basketball team is starting to 
recover from the Craig Jack­
son era by braking a 25 game 
road losing streak, beating 
St. Mary's 75-67. 
By the way as of Tuesday 
T.O's and Peyton Manning's 
best friend. 
From Croatia to Stockton, 
the men's water polo team 
has found overseas success. 
Duje Kaurloto earned the 
prestigious Newcomer of the 
Year Honor while Dragan 
Bakic earned Thid Team All-
MPSF honors. 
The Giants managed to 
fill three holes this week 
with bargain signings in an 
overpriced 
market but 
need to put 
together a 
reasonable 
p a c k a g e  
in order to 
keep Manny 













4 times year 
in an Ranger 
uniform. 




W a r r i o r s  
Photograph by Matt Lange could stay 
Esparza takes a shot against USF. The Tigers defeat- healthy 
ed USF 79-72 on Wednesday in the Alex G. Spanos How 
Center 
both men's and women's 
basketball teams have the 
same record 3-4 
The high school football 
game of the year was played 
by West High of Tracy and 
Merced High for a chance to 
play at Pacific for the Divi­
do 
you hold a 
team to nega­
tive 5 yards 
passing and 124 yards of to­
tal offense, score a defensive 
touchdown and still lose a 
game, unreal, it sucks being 





It's that time again Pacific 
sports fans, your men's and 
women's basketball team 
was in action on the road 
last week with your men's 
team playing number eight 
in the nation in Texas A&M 
and your women's team 
playing St. Mary college. 
Our men's team played 
great but came up short 
with a 74-62 loss to Texas 
A&M. Leading the way was 
sophomore Anthony Brown 
who dominated with 19 
points. Senior Anthony Es­
parza added 13 while fresh­
man phenom C.J. Morgan 
added 14. If you watch the 
way these guys play this 
year, you have to be excited 
about our chances to domi­
nate the Big West. Even 
though the Tigers came up 
short, they still shot just 
about 50 percent from the 
field. 
Your women's basketball 
team played amazingly and 
beat up on St. Mary College. 
26 was not a key number in 
this game as your women's 
team snapped a 25 game 
losing streak. Leading the 
way was sophomore Karen 
Dawkins as she dominated 
with her third consecutive 
double-double. Dawkins 
posted a career /high r$®ith 
26 points.fand she beat up 
on a few gales to grab 13 
rebounds. Dawkins was 
also named Big West player 
of the week for the 2nd time 
this season, and I can assure 
you she will bring home 
this award several times. 
Also banging bodies down 
low was sophomore Whit­
ney Price, as she pulled in 
14 rebounds. The Tigers 
played great on defense 
holding St. Mary to just 
18 first half points. Junior 
Kelsey Lavender added 16 
points, in which she was 3-5 
from behind the three-point 
line. The Tigers shot great as 
a team shooting just over 45 
percent from the floor. Your 
women's basketball team is 
back in action Thursday No­
vember 7th as they look to 
put a whooping on North­
ern Arizona. This year has 
been an exciting year so far 
to watch the women's team 
play. The team this year has 
a lot more fire and never quit 
at any time. It's fun to watch 
these girls not only compete 
at a high level, but take it to 
most of the teams they play 
in a down right dominat­
ing performance. With your 
help I think our women's 
basketball can bring home a 
Big West championship. Our 
men's basketball team will be 
in action Saturday December 
9th as they play Santa Clara 
on national television. 
NFL from pg- io 
the single season record for 
touchdowns in a season, the 
Chargers are on their  way 
to clinching a home playoff 
spot. At the end of this game 
Bronco fans could see yet an­
other quarterback change. 
,o Cjrafgers 27 Broncos 13 
Chicago Bears at St. Louis 
Rams 
The Bears are arguably the 
most unstoppable team in the 
league despite having argu­
ably the worst starting quar­
terback in the league. Against 
the Vikings, Rex Grossman 
threw for only 34 yards and 
3 interceptions. Bears coach 
Lovie Smith, who used to 
be an assistant for the Rams, 
has came out publicly and 
stated that Grossman can­
not afford to have another 
game like he did last week. 
Thankfully for Bears fans, 
the defense is as dominating 
as it ever has been. The Bears 
sacked the Vikings 3 times, 
intercepted them 3 times, 
and caused 2 fumbles. The 
Rams' disappointing season 
continued last week getting 
blown out by the Cardinals. 
Despite receiver Torry Holt's 
bog game, St. Louis's defense 
cannot stop anyone. Gross­
man probably does not have 
to worry about having a bad 
game against the Rams, but 
do not be surprised if backup 
Brian Griese sees his first ac­
tion of the season. 
Bears 20 Rams 10 
INK NOW? 
i pR,Nisy cartwogE! R EOU. ONLY $10 1^  mm I  Iw  




©2 100% Quality Guaranteed. 
Color or black ink. Coupon must accompany purchase 
limit one refill per coupon. Refills available at select Watgree r 
Offer expires 1/31R)? 
In-Store Photo Coupon 
Just clip the coupon and bring it along with your empty ink cartridge to a 
Walgreens  locat ion  be low.  Your  re f i l l  i s  ready  in  minutes ,  you 're  in  and  o u t  
with no hassle and the quality is guaranteed. If only finals were this easy! 
Your Nearest Walgreens 
Harding Way & Center 




Ky Adam Notflett 
NFL GURU 
Overall Record: 36-23 
Cleveland Browns at Pitts­
burgh Steelers 
Football fans do not have 
to wait until Sunday to see 
some good football. This 
Thursday night match up be­
tween two struggling teams 
in the AFC North should be 
interesting. The Cleveland 
Browns are coming off a very 
impressive overtime vic­
tory against the Kansas City 
Chiefs. Starting quarterback 
Charlie Frye left the game 
due to an injury and backup 
Derek Anderson stepped in 
nicely, throwing for 170 yards 
and two touchdowns. His 
next tests will be against the 
Steelers, who destroyed Tam­
pa Bay last weekend thanks 
to their strong defense. 
Pittsburgh's defense racked 
up five sacks and three inter­
ceptions. The Steelers have 
only lost two games at home 
so far this season, and with a 
backup quarterback starting 
for Cleveland, the Steelers 
are looking to have another 
dominant game from their 
defense. 
Steelers 21 Browns 7 
Oakland Raiders at Cin­
cinnati Bengals 
The surging Bengals de­
feated the division leading 
Ravens to stay in the playoff 
hunt. Quarterback Carson 
Palmer had a lot of help 
from his dynamic receiving 
core. Chad Johnson had 8 
receptions for 91 yards, and 
T.J. Houshmanzadeh had 
106 yards and a touchdown. 
Baltimore is usually known 
for their exotic blitzes, but 
the Bengals offense was able 
to take control of the game 
and really stifled the Ravens 
defense. The Bengals should 
move closer to a playoff spot 
when they face the Raiders 
this weekend. The Raiders 
let Texans quarterback David 
Carr throw for 32 yards and 
still managed to find a way to 
lose. Before the game against 
Houston, Oakland had been 
playing teams tough, but 
quarterback Aaron Brooks 
would be a backup on any 
other team and is just not 
good enough to lead his team 
to a victory. 
Bengals 28 Raiders 9 
Green Bay Packers at San 
Francisco 49ers 
Seven years ago this 
would have been the game 
of the year. The Niners and 
Packers used to have a great 
lenver Broni 41 ̂  
rivalry, but now both of these 
teams look to be missing 
the playoffs for consecutive 
years. Green Bay running 
back Ahman Green should 
be excited to play against 
San Francisco. Last week the 
Niners let Reggie Bush score 
a team of four touchdowns 
and Green should be able to 
take advantage of the Niners 
poor run defense. The Niners 
primary offensive weapons 
have been struggling as of 
late. Alex Smith threw three 
interceptions last week, and 
wide receiver Antonio Bry­
ant has not produced since 
his fast start at the beginning 
of the season. Running back 
Frank Gore will look to re­
bound from a disappointing 
performance last week, and 
in a close game the 49ers 
will prevail thanks to a last 
second field goal. 
egAte Tenchi^g * 
back Jake Plum^^ 
ler saw his first a ^, & 
the Seattle Seaha^- • C-
threw for two _tC? Tc 0 
as well as two if* PJ 
but played pretty ^ el] 
his first game as -11 if 
sional. His task vvxliJ* SlUIiai. IA13 1"°^-
tougher this wt>e 1 
going against the 
who are on a o & e 
ning streak. Everyone^ 
about LaDanian 
and Phillip Rivers- bui 
their defense that ^ 
take control of the gan 
order to defeat the Bit 
for the second time this 
Comerback Quentio Jar 
and Linebacker -A - J ^ 
made some critical ciefa 
stops last week, aod sf 
be able to give Cutlen 
problems. LaDaruar To 
son is on his way to tre 
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Jen's C 
|(1) Is This Basketball? 4-0 - Theta Chi has a good shot at landing its first 
ampionship 
) The Illegal Immigrants 3-1 - The Immigrants seem to be making themselves right 
Ihome 
1(3) Yayoers 3-1 - Harris' team is a viable contender 
1(4) Bulldogs 2-2 - The health of Zanini's leg is a huge question mark 
1(5) Have Mercy! 2-2 - The Yayoers just owned this team 
1(7) Dude Hey 2-2 - Too bad they couldn't play the 'Spliffs every game 
1(6) Da Kane 0-4 - Rumor has it the Hawaii Club may disown members of the team 
1(8) Spliffs 2 0-4 - FYI- If you show up to games it improves your chances of success 
1(1) Delta Gamma 3-1 - Still the favorite but team has shown vulnerability 
1(2) Da Wahine 3-1 - The Hawaii girls are making reservations for the championship 
1(3) Grrreat! 0-4 - The loss of an ineligible player may prove costly in playoffs 
1(5) Tri Delta 2-2 - Tri-Delta beat up on Theta to end the regular season 
1(4) Theta 2-2 - You're not going to be able to win all your games by forfeit 
1(1) Hawaiian BBQ 3-0 - Hawaii is going to enter the playoffs as the favorite 
|(3) Better Looking Team 0-2 - Best 0-2 team in RecSports history 
1(2) Blazers 3-1 - Griffin is a magician with the soccer ball 
1(5) Kicking Boots 1-2 - Likely playoff bound.. .That counts for something 
J(4) Ritter Strikers 0-2 - Team just never quite gelled 
o-Rec C 
1(1) Good Times 2-0 - Should roll over the competition in playoffs 
E(2) Phi Delta Chi 3-1 - The only other true contender in the division 
p(5) MBAllers 1-2 - Sportsmanship may keep MBAllers out of playoffs 
[1(3) Duck Fat 1-2 - Hey Hawaii... the roster limit is 14 not 40. 
p(4) We Don't Play Soccer 1-3 - Team may get one more game.. .not sure if 
t's good or bad 
3X3 Basketball 
; (Prv Rnk) 
1(1) La Bandera 4-0 - Utterly dominated their Greek adversaries 
1(3) The Other A Team 3-1 - The Other A Team proves to be "The Better A Team" 
1(2) Yellow Bus Riders 2-2 - A .500 record for Hemberger & Hanson? Come on guys 
1(5) Delta 9 1-3 - Not enough big names in the lineup to be taken seriously 
|(4) F.C Barcelona 0-4 - The Barcelona boys need to rebuild before outdoor season 
bn'sB 
I Clue Goo 3-0 - Team has overachieved due in part to Balatti being "lights out" in 
• 8oal . . jjj i j, 
1(2) Kappa Psi 3-1 - If it wasn't for sportsmanship these guys would have likely won it 
'  •« 1  ) r '  V "  I  
1(4) Right Hand Rule 3-1 -1 predict these guys will win the championship 
1(3) I Hart Females 2-2 - Gets another shot at frat bros in 1st round of playoffs 
1(5) We're Cut... 2-2 - Sigma Chi limps into the playoffs...thank Kappa Psi 
1(6) Team Big Red 0-3 - Muong's pride won't allow the team to go winless.. .or will it? 
|(7) Juice 0-4 - Maybe Men's C is in order for outdoor , ,,j , ^ j ] 
Q aisb 
Men's A 
Rnk (Prv Rnk) 
#1(3) Cuidado 3-1 - Wild has Cuidado looking like a championship contender 
#2(1) Fundamentally Sound 3-1 - Griffin, Brock, & Levinson...The best starting 3 in 
basketball 
#3(2) Team Felony 2-2 - Will be eliminated rather easily by Fundamentally Sound in T1 
round 
#4(4) Blazers 2-2 - The Blazers match up surprisingly well with Cuidado.. .great Is' 
round matchup 
#5(5) Juice 0-4 - Never stood a chance 
Men's B J - mol • 
#1(3) Iron Lungs 4-0-Sigma Chi is just rolling over teams r3fj fj|,r 
#2(2) Kappa Psi 4-0 — Hopefully finals won't prevent these guys from making a run 
#3(1) Swat Team 3-1 - The headbands prove these guys have game 
#4(4) HGL Fo Life! 2-2 -1 wouldn't want to play these guys in the playoffs 
#5(5) Rec Staff 3-1 - Team has an uphill climb in the playoffs...expect an early exit 
#6(6) Blazers Part II 3-1 - Splid season but don't expect much from them in playoffs 
#7(7) Be Legit 2-2 - It they were in die JBjack, pUvi^io^ (hey (VtSuld be a playoff team 
#8(10) Asian Boys 1-3 - A second and third scorer never developed 
#9(9) Hot & Ready 1-3 - P.$. is probably having difficulty sleeping at night 
#10(11) JBK 0-4 - Maybe 5v5 is more suited to your abilities...chuckle, chuckle 
#11(8) H.A.A. 0-4 - H.A.A. vs. JBK was a double forfeit to end both their seasons...how 
fitting 
#12(12) Bulldogs 0-4 - Now you can focus all of your energy on 3v3 
Men's Ca 
#1(1) Super Smash 4-0 - Team has been moved up to B for playoffs.. .Lets see how good 
you are 
#2(2) Theta Chi: Have Mercy! 4-0 - Definitely the more impressive of the Theta Chi 
teams 
#3(3) Theta Chi: Is this BBall? 3-0-1 don't think the team^has enough to win it all 
#4(7) Yayoers 2-2 - Can Harris muster up the mafgii for brtbtherTohg shot title? 
#5(5) Lava Lining 3-1 - Team might be a little overrated.. .Their schedule was pretty 
weak 
#6(4) The Goldfishes 2-2 - Should be content with just making the playoff 
#7(9) MBAllers 1-2 -1 predict they will upset Lava Lining in the opening round 
#8(8) The Block Party 1-3 - Team has plenty of time to party now that their season is 
over 
#9(6) Kappa Psi 1-3 - Look at the bright side....Now basketball won't distract you from 
finals 
#10(10) Who Let the Dogs Out? 0-4 - These dogs didn't have much of a bite 
#11(11) Hoops 0-4 - Hopefully Santa will be a little kinder to you 
Women's _ , ,, „ 
#1(2) Mystics 4-0 - Team has great ball handling and solid shooting.. .going to be hard to 
beat 
#2(3) Da Tita's 4-0 - Tough, scrappy team that isn't pleasant to watch 
#3(1) X-treme 2-2 - Two tough losses but I wouldn't count them out yet 
#4(5) Alpha Phi 2-2 - A likely early playoff exit for Alpha Phi 
#5(4) Diversity Day 0-4 - Dropped out of the league 
#6(6) Tri-Delta 0-4 - Not a very good showing 
Rec-Sports Championships 
Tonight Sunday 
en's C Basketball:10:00p.m. in South Gym 
en's B Basketball:10:00p.m. in South Gym 
Women's Soccer:10:00p.m. in Main Gym 
.o-Rec A Soccer:!! :00p.m. in Main Gym 
fen's A Basketball:ll:00p.m. in South Gym 
Women's Basketball:!!:00p.m. in South Gym 
Co-Rec C Soccer:8:00p.m. in Main Gym 
Men's C Soccer:10:00p.m. in Main Gym 
Men's B Soccer:!!:00p.m. in Main Gym 
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five comfortably. The Chevy™ Aveo® LS Sedan is one surprisingly big car. And now, Aveo is backed by the CM® 100,000 
mile/5-year Powertrain Limited Warranty," Starting at just $12,515" LT as shown $14,125." Go big at chevyaveo.com 
